Abstract. This paper examines the theme of online reading and the role of text and images in this context. The first part contains a bibliographic analysis of the cognitive studies dealing with the reading process. The second part is focused on the new abilities required by humans in the ongoing passage from a reading brain to a digital brain. Considerations and theoretical insights are applied to the study of two categories of digital project: digital archives and virtual museums.
Reading internet
The neurologist Maryanne Woolf is a neurologist specialized in studies of the beginnings of reading and in relating reading to human cerebral activity, with its changes and evolutions. Woolf has studied the evolution that is now in process: the passage from a reading brain to a digital brain.
With the birth of new types of writing the human brain has to face changes and evolutions, because the human being wasn't born for the activity of reading. Reading ability is something that develops and changes throughout an entire life.
The birth of reading necessitated a reorganization of the brain each time a new type of writing has been invented and the cerebral circuits of the human species were forced to make an evolutionary change. Now digital reading requires new cognitive abilities of human beings.
Maryanne Woolf has attempted to study what happens when massive amounts of information are presented at the same time to the human brain and how the Internet is going to impact on reading culture. The new reader has to change with the fruition of information that is now fragmented non-linear. Information comes to the reader in a form that is characterized by simultaneity, immediateness and contemporaneity.
An on going passage from a writing culture to a digital and visual culture is signaled.
Will digital reading see the inhibition of the development of the attentional, reflective and inferential skills of the reading brain or will it increase intellectual abilities improving the quality of life and the wisdom of the species? What is going to be lost in a new generation of digital natives that usually read from a computer? Walter Ong provides important insights into implications of contemporary digital communication modalities. He defined our time as moment of secondary orality, or a time in which orality is filtered through written language and very closely related to it.
For Ong the reading of a written or printed text closes humans in on themselves.
Secondary orality creates a sense of belonging to groups immeasurably bigger than those of McLuhan's 'global village'. Before the invention of writing the oral man had sense of group because there were no alternatives. In our era of secondary orality this sense is conscious and planned. The individual knows that he has to be socially aware.
Ong identifies in digital communication a way to return to skills of shared communication, as opposed to those of a more exclusive written culture and where communication means to being part of a community (for example social networks, electronic commerce, and sharing of audiovisual texts between Internet users).
Today hypertext and virtual text gives a dimension of virtual dialogue to digital reading. McEneaney said that the dynamic action of reading and online writing brings into question the traditional roles of readers and authors, and the authority of the text.
We are facing a reconfiguration of communication: a model of the authoritative author and of top-down communication being replaced by a model of communication as deeply interactive and circular. As a consequence the study of, and insight into, the development of digital reading processes and digital communication forms from multiple theoretical perspectives is becoming increasingly important, as is the development of more effective communication tools. It is important to emphasize that digital reading is correlated with the digital writing. The process of building of a web page, the choice of elements, and the placement of texts and images are aimed at improving the experience of the target reader. The digital writer has to be conscious of this and of new ways of reading. Digital writing has to be fragmented, has to use images, icons, cookies, and links to facilitate the reading experience. This is an important area for study above all due to the emerging development and transformation of the book into new forms such as the e-book. In the realization of a page and of a web site the author arranges and selects images and texts, but every time the user connects to the site and chooses how to proceed in reading the electronic text, a new configuration of the text is built. The reading of a single user and the construction of a customized navigation course, constitute in fact a new text.
The web page
When we consider the reading of a web text we have to consider not only how the text, icons and videos can produce meanings, but the mix of all these elements, combined with an dynamic interaction path.
The homepage
In a French study of online reading paths Desportes and Bitoun (2001) analyze the websites of the seven most important French and American electricity suppliers. The principal part of the analysis focuses on the homepage, which is the access point and the starting point of a navigation course into the heart of the web structure.
The elements of the homepage that are highlighted by the analysis are: a) the study of visual identity codes b) foundations of the self legitimation discourse c) the world vision expressed through the page Important elements in the study of the website's visual identity codes are the predominant colors, logo placement and the esthetics of the homepage.
The "foundations of the self legitimation discourse" refers to the discourse that is made through the website, the mission statement that emerges from the communication choices of the page developed by the site owner. With the analysis of the web site we will ask ourselves how visual and linguistic marks contribute to the creation of this selflegitimating discourse.
Through the website homepage is it possible to understand what view is expressed by it creators and what promises are made to the reader/user.
All these elements give interesting information about the relationships with the reader: creators may accompany and guide, or distance themselves from end users.
The homepage of a website allows a general exploration of the contents and ensures an essential graphic-iconic language that allows the user to select information choosing, for example which part of the website to access. The homepage can be organized in a diagrammatic or a linear (time-based) form or by information areas.
Links
An interesting element of online reading is the role of links. They force the reader into an interaction with the text to take positions, and to making choices connecting different parts of the text. The author of a web page creates associations and connections through the links and attempts to drive the reading path. In this way they can create starting points and points of arrival in the text. The digital reader who is becoming accustomed to following links during the reading process has expectations about this kind of connection. He understands starting points and destination points expects to be guided along his path.
The image's role
The role played by the visual part of the electronic text is one of the central aspects of 
Cases of digital reading
Reflection about the relationship between texts and images can be applied to two important types of existing digital projects on the Internet. Digitalization experiences can be grouped in two principal categories: a) Perpetual and hypermedial projects that present a mix of textual and iconic materials which you can access and move around, with a markup language designed for presentation such as HTML. b) Data of textual material designed not only for consultation, but also for structural research and analysis.
The first group is image-oriented, the second is text-oriented. The first is oriented towards presentation, the second towards analysis. In McGann's theory, digital images constitute resources that allow researchers to contact directly primary documents. The extraordinary ability to store, make available and elaborate data offered by digital media opens field of knowledge to us that would otherwise be left out. Digital archives and virtual museums are two interesting examples of the application of the above mentioned theoretical models. Iconic aspects and verbal elements intersect and constitute central elements. The objectives are different and become evident also from the role given to texts and images. Hypertext has two important characteristics: it is always prone to content changes;
Digital archive

McGann said that
is not structured to focus attention but to disperse it. The internet is characterized by a decentralized structure, is not centralized, but is a completely independent set of nodes.
The digital and hypertextual archive has a decentralized structure. The object of the digital archive is to connect the researcher with the original text (a manuscript, a printed book, or a cutting). Through this tool the researcher has the unique opportunity to contact with the original text. The final objective of the archive is to represent in a complete way the work of an artist, writer or scholar.
The Virtual Museum
The virtual museum is a collection of all kinds of texts and images which can be saved and made available online for a large audience interested in specific contents. The virtual museum organizes textual and visual contents in a virtual space and conducts the reader along a path. It can respond to several spatial and temporal needs and can make content democratically accessible.
In some cases it is necessary to gather works and documents that are geographically scattered or not organically accessible. Collections preserved in many different museums spread across great distances are joined in a virtual museum.
Simultaneously, the virtual museum intends to respond to needs of conservation of contents that aren't accessible, have ceased to be available or are compromised in their integrity and to pass these contents on across time. In this case the electronic page becomes an instrument for conservation and transmission. The virtual museum allows a democratic and extended circulation of some contents that could otherwise only be accessible to a few people because of the fragility of the material (for example a manuscript) or because they are in some locations with difficult or limited access. The virtual museum doesn't claim exhaustiveness, but realizes a way to guide the user.
Among digital archives, the virtual museum gives a growing importance to the image, a central role, because it becomes an instrument used to construct and design a reading path.
The Virtual Museum of Typography and Library
www.tipografielibrai.it
The Virtual museum of typography and libraries has been created in the context of the
research project For an history of typographies and libraries of the Upper Tiber Valley.
The museum constructs the history of the typography and book-selling tradition in Umbria, with particular reference to the Upper Tiber Valley between 800 and 900 AD.
The intent is: i) historical, because we can study with a diachronic perspective typographies as a contribution to the evolution of the area; ii) scientific, because the PhD in Science of Books and Writing of the University for Foreigners -Perugia will study fields related to the history of book, to the cultural and visual analysis of the elements that compose the texts (frontispieces, covers, typographic marks, images, etc.) and to publishing; iii) technical, because it will allow the identification of technological innovations and their implications in a continually changing field and market; iv) didactic: because of the national and international diffusion of a rich cultural heritage connected to the territory.
The virtual museum can be found at the address www.tipografielibrai.it. It provides collected documents, images, testimonies referring to a specific territorial area and activities. It allows the circulation, not only at a local, but also at a national and international level of all these materials.
Analysis of the Virtual Museum
The homepage of the Virtual Museum of Typography and Booksellers presents several elements that allow empirical application of the theoretical observations that we have made:
-The graphics and chromatic settings respect the choices of the website of the University For Foreigners -Perugia. In the homepage the logo has a very important role.
The logo is bespoke designed and is black and white (Fig.1) . The logo is always present even when the guests access other pages.
-The project's title For and history of typography and booksellers of the Upper Tiber
Valley constitutes the title of the homepage, and it is clear from the first moment that it is a university research project with a title and a specific field; that has historical purposes; that takes into consideration the importance of typographies and also bookselling in a research sector that has to consider all these components to ensure a completeness (Fig. 2 ).
-Below the headline an image of typographic characters appears. The choice of this image has many meanings. It is effective from a symbolic point of view because it can express several meanings. The characters give testimony to the element of the tradition connected to typographic skills. Tradition is the opportunity to hand down knowledge and competences across centuries and through generations. The characters testify to the manual ability of a task that requires many and complex skills. The characters can be considered in a figurative sense. They can direct the eyes and the gaze to the future because the design applied to the typographic sector allows a new consideration of the conception of alphabets and characters.
-In the homepage the menu is clearly situated and has the function of guiding visitors to the website in a linear navigation.
-The structure of the menu allows sequential access to the contents, proceeding from top to down, through a path that permits access to in-depth contents. At the end of the menu, as in an ideal semiotic way, it is possible to arrive at the Photogallery, the central part of the Virtual Museum.
-In the Photogallery the presence of images gives some iconic suggestions to the user.
On every single page it is possible to contextualize the images through the
